
Spring Street International School 
Scholarship Dinner and Auction

April 13, 2018, 5-9pm Duck Soup 



Auction Schedule
5:00 Arrival and Silent Auction 

Drinks and hors d'oeuvres served
6:15 Take Seats for Dinner

Silent auction closes 
Dinner service begins

6:30 Program
Welcome and special thanks 
Live auction 
Student speakers  
Fund a need:  Scholarships $30,000 goal, Gazebo $8,000 goal

7:45-8:00 Dessert
8:15-9:00 Check Out 

about the cover:

The artwork is by Rain Gao, an 11th grader from China.  She 
created this watercolor painting in Taylor Bruce's class, while they 
were learning about the surrealism movement. 



Dear Families, Faculty, and Friends, 
In the admissions process, the story I hear most often by parents is that their child no longer 
wants to get up and go to school. Or if they do, it is without excitement. They feel bored. They 
feel unengaged. And then they come to SSIS and they feel part of a large family that values 
them as individuals. As students, friends, sons, daughters, brothers, and sisters. Their curiosity 
and passion and sense of self begin to return and grow and shine. Your support this evening 
helps makes these stories possible. 

Welcome to Spring Street International School’s 23rd Annual Spring Auction! With all your 
support this evening, we can continue to support our faculty, grow our programs and campus, 
and most importantly, provide scholarships to our families so that our students can continue to 
fulfill their dreams. 

Over 50% of our students need some level of scholarships to attend SSIS. This total amount 
comes to over $350,000 a year. Tonight, whether it is at the silent auction, live auction, or our 
Fund-A-Need where we will all be asked to raise our paddle and give at the level we can, our 
collective generosity truly changes lives. 

As SSIS looks ahead to the next ten years, our focus shifts from an AP heavy curriculum to an 
education where we nurture creativity and passion, where we get students to take risks and fail, 
and where students find it safe to explore new areas. Instead of doing the first year of college in 
high school as too many AP’s have done, where too often students cannot wait to be done with 
physics and Spanish for example, the measure of our success will be when these same 
students choose to study more physics in college or another foreign language because high 
school left them curious and passionate to know more. 

SSIS’s future is one where our focus is on: 

Teaching the skills students need to thrive in college (which is a given) 
Modeling and instilling love and passion for our subject area(s) 
Nurturing curiosity 
Encouraging risk taking 
Staying true to our mission of teaching integrity, perspective, internal strength, and mastery.

Your support tonight makes all of this possible. Thank you! 

Louis Prussack 

Head of School 



Value: $200 

L01 - Four Mariners Tickets

Live Auction

L02 - Great Glacier Escape: Condo @Snowater 
Nest for two nights in the serene beauty of Snowater, near Glacier, Washington. 
Tucked into the trees, this beautiful condo is loaded with amenities for four. Play 
racquetball, ping pong, and squash with your friends, and soak in the facility’s 
indoor pool and hot tub. Venture out to excellent nearby restaurants, or bask in 
woodsy seclusion and prepare your own meals in the condo’s kitchen. Nap, 
watch movies, write your memoirs, or just daydream in the magical, tree-house- 
like atmosphere. Surrounded by forest and the glacier-fed Nooksack River, 
Snowater is just thirty minutes from the spectacular reaches of Mt. Baker Ski Area 
and its many alpine hiking trails. This is a fantastic getaway.   This stay is 
redeemable from May through October 2018. 

Value: $210 

Take yourself out to the 
ballgame! Cheer on the 
Seattle Mariners with three 
of your favorite people. Game 
to be determined, but with 
four fabulous tickets on the 
first base side, it’s bound to be 
a ground slam. 
 mlb.com/mariners 



Value: $350 

L03 - Duck Hunting Experience at Padilla Bay 

Take in a beautiful day of duck hunting on a secluded property on Padilla
Bay. Hosted by Nat Rich, you’ll find yourself in a waterfowl hunter’s
playground, just thirty minutes from the Anacortes Ferry. Enjoy a weekend
day solo or a weekday experience for two. Bring your license and duck
stamp, and plan ahead for the best conditions between mid-October and
late January. Nat will provide shells and other gear as needed. From mallards
to sea ducks, experience the breathtaking bounty of Washington’s wild
wetlands.   

Find natural serenity on Orcas
Island, during a two-night stay at
world-famous Pebble Cove Farm.
You can snooze in a hammock,
wander the garden, soak in the hot-
tub, stroll on the beach, and so
much more. Enjoy the seclusion
of the peaceful studio suite, or   

Value: $250 

L04 -  Your Orcas Oasis: Two Nights at Pebble Cove 
Farm - an organic waterfront farm

venture out to share wine and s’mores with other guests and kids at the fire pit.
The suite sleeps three and includes a queen bed and sleeper chair. Amenities
include a television, kitchenette with a refrigerator, single-burner cooktop,
microwave, and coffee maker. French doors open on to an expansive deck
with a shared gas grill. Not sure? Picture yourself here…  Valid October 2018 thru
May 2019   pebblecovefarm.com  



Value: $400 

Practice your skills for the next America’s Cup with Nige Oswald. Half day 
sailing trip for up to six people on stripped out carbon racing trimaran 
Makika.  Although the boat is built for great speed, she has plenty of deck 
space and comfort for a cruise from Friday Harbor. 

L05 - Sail the Salish Sea with Nige Oswald



Value: Priceless 

L07- The Ultimate Coffee Roasting Experience with Kai Janson 

For the ultimate coffee ritual, let Kai Janson, coffee guru and owner of Mt.
Baker Coffee, serve you the best brew you’ll ever experience. Give yourself
this unique experience of roasting, brewing, and tasting some of the best
and most highly prized coffee in the world. You’ll be treated to the prize-
winning Geisha variety, grown on the Janson family farm in the highlands of
Panama. Sip, savor and enjoy a new level of coffee knowledge and
appreciation, from a master grower, roaster, brewer, server and storyteller.  At
your house or Kai's, this is guaranteed enlightenment through caffeination
for 2-4 java lovers!    mtbakercoffee.com 

Value: Priceless 

L06 - Parlez-vous français?  Dinner for six with Louis
Prussack & Renee Giovarelli 

Enjoy a soiree of fine dining and repartee, with cooking duo Louis and
Renee. “They somehow raise cuisine to performance art,” writes one critic.
“And comedy,” adds another.  Yes, these antic foodies will feed you with
professional finesse, infusing every bite with the mysterious je ne sais quoi
that makes a repast a la Renee et Louis, a savory evening in Paris.  



Value: $500 

L08 - Waldron Farm Day Trip & Catered Picnic Lunch for Six 

Wander wondrous Waldron Island,
and marvel in some Market Chef
magic. Spend the day exploring this
unique jewel in the San Juan
Archipelago. Tour farms including
Blue Moon Produce and crown the
experience with a beautiful picnic
catered by Market Chef and featuring
produce from the
tour. Complimentary transportation to
Waldron can be arranged if needed.
Tour and taste!  Date to be
determined.  

Value: $700 

L09 - 4 Hours of Small Excavator or Bobcat Time from

Mike Carlson Enterprises 

Dig a pond! Sculpt your universe! Talk about instant gratification. Have you
ever seen how much a professional can accomplish with a mini excavator in
four hours? Whether you’re asking the driver to do pirouettes or actually
move dirt around, you’re guaranteed a good show and a serious property
upgrade. “Mike’s ability to reshape the earth is nearly godlike,” says one local
fan.  “This should be an Olympic sport,” said another.  So pick the location
and the machine. Get yourself a stadium chair and a beer hat, and sit back to
enjoy the action. It’s even better than a parade.  Equipment moving time
included.  



Value: $800 

Maya's Legacy Whale
Watching offers premier
small group tours of the
Salish Sea on a daily
basis, with private
charters available for any
purpose desired.  

Value: Priceless 

L11 - Chinese Dinner for 8 surrounded by local art at the
Multiverse  

islands. It has a comfortable, heated, glass-surround cabin with lots of outside
deck space making it convenient for joining us any time of year you choose.
 Your trip will be catered to your specific interests and we can offer crew
specializing in a broad range of subjects or simply provide the luxurious vessel
and an exceptional captain. The Imagine will be at your service for approximately
three hours. You and your friends will enjoy wine and a cheese board featuring
artisan cheeses, nuts, fruit, house-made bread and more from San Juan Island
Cheese.  sanjuanislandwhalewatch.com & sjicheese.com 

Imagine, 

 

with artisan treats from 
with artisan treats from 

is moored next to the ferry
in Friday Harbor making it
convenient to auction
bidders from all the  

L10 - Private Charter for up to 6 Passengers, on the custom 
built power catamaran, 

Imagine 

Immerse yourself in the lively aesthetic world of the Boyden Three, centered
in their beautiful Multiverse on San Juan Island. What is the Multiverse? It's a
place where ideas move in all dimensions, and where thoughts blend and
merge with a physical universe that includes seriously good food. Eight of
you will savor an exquisite Chinese dinner, handcrafted by prize-winning
poet Jennifer Boyden, and internationally infamous, multi-media artist, Ian
Boyden. Sip wine, and wend your way through the wondrous conversations
that love to bloom around the Boyden table. Behold the art surrounding you,
and take a step closer to nirvana, as you end a great evening with a slice of
flourless chocolate cake. multiversearts.org 



Value: Priceless 

L12 - 2018 Wild Blue Wonder (Quilt from Kate & her classroom) 

Last year I wanted to use Indonesian batik fabric, and I wanted to know the 
person who made it. An internet adventure led me to a translator, a 
grandmother, and a village. A beautiful, shared project followed. Four 
months later, Nenek mailed me a package of indigo she’d made herself. 
It arrived the week I met our current 5th and 6th graders. This magical group 
showed up loaded for environmental justice. They did their own research on 
ocean pollutants. They made signs. They picked up the beach. They said 
we had to look at child labor in the global garment industry. It seemed fitting 
to use the indigo to manifest a symbolic alternative to sweatshop products. 
We dipped and folded fabric. We wrote about the 11-year-old factory girls 
who died in 2013, making sneakers for Nike, in Bangladesh. We wrote about 
the blue-armed girls of ancient Phoenicia, stirring the deep violet dye prized 
throughout the Mediterranean world. What were all these lives like?   
We like to think maybe all children look at the sky, and marvel at how far it 
might go. We can’t be sure, though, so we call this quilt Wild Blue Wonder.  





Value: $170 

L13 One month of women’s boxing/circuit training classes with
Boo Boo James.  
Bonus: A 90 minute massage from Sophie Rice! 

Step into your strength with one month
of women's boxing/circuit training
classes with the incomparable Boo Boo
James. Good for mind, body, and spirit,
boxing is a complex martial art that builds
mental and muscular fitness, so lace up
your gloves and let Boo Boo help you
bring out your inner amazon.  

Value: $75 

L14 - 10 Cuban Cigars (fit for Hemmingway) 
Sometimes a cigar is just a cigar. But these ten beauties are truly special. They
are hand rolled with a touch of rum added to the tobacco, kept in controlled
humidity since they were rolled just a few weeks ago by Alexis, a third-
generation tobacco farmer. Remember, until very recently, the first question
asked by customs when returning to Friday Harbor from British Columbia was,
"Do you have any Cuban cigars". Now you can say yes with a clear conscience,
and blow a few delicious smoke rings in salute.  

You’ll be proud of yourself, and ready to celebrate your success with a delicious
90-minute massage from expert Sophie Rice, who will enhance your wellbeing
with her magic hands. You deserve the whole package. 



Value: $560 

L15 - Lopez Getaway:  Swallows Reach Farm Cottage,
Hybrid Bikes & Dinner 
Lopez is home to breathtaking beaches, scene-stealing wildlife and the friendliest
of folk.  Enjoy two nights on Lopez Island, just a short stroll or bike ride to the
Village and beaches. Swallows Reach Farm Cottage has a fully equipped kitchen,
outdoor grill, and herb garden with a hen house attached. Two bedrooms, with
queen beds sleeps 4 comfortably. A wood stove is available for additional heating
on chilly evenings.   While on the island enjoy two days of bike riding around the
island on two hybrid bikes from Village Cycle. End your evening  

Value: Priceless 

L16 - Wine-paired Farm-to-table Italian Dinner w/ Chefs John
Moali & Tim Barrette  

Celebrate and savor an Italian dinner for eight, served in your home, or at
another location of your choice on San Juan Island, featuring multi-course small
plate entrees crafted with local, seasonal fare. Each course will be paired with
wine selected to enhance flavors and your culinary experience. This gorgeous
meal will be prepared by Chef Tim Barrette of Market Chef, and Spring Street
board member John Moalli. Don’t miss this opportunity for a memorable meal
with your family and/or friends!… 

at HAVEN Kitchen & Bar. Nestled in
the heart of Lopez Village, with a
magnificent water view and a
spacious deck, it features an
imaginative menu that caters to all
cravings and gracious service with
casual sophistication.  It will be
hard to say goodbye to Lopez.
 swallowsreachfarmlopez.com,
 villagecycles.net, lopezhaven.com 



Value: $720 

L17 - Lakedale Resort Glamping & Rustic Dining at Duck Soup
Adventure  

On 82-acres, with three spring water
lakes, Lakedale Resort at Three Lakes is
an ideal San Juan Island getaway.  Just
added this season are their amazing
Canvas Cottages, 350 sq. ft of over-the-
top glamping luxury! King-size pillow top
beds with flannel duvet covers, your own
bathroom complete with shower,
daybed sleeper (extending to king-size)  

Value: Priceless 

L18 - Magical Cruise in July on a Luxury Yacht 

Join Captain Joe (and five of your favorite friends) for an evening cruise aboard
the beautiful luxury yacht Eclectic Lady. This 66’ yacht with three staterooms,
two baths, spacious galley and lovely decks is yours for a four hour cruise.  You’ll
take off from Friday Harbor at private dock near town (around 5pm) and will
motor around the beautiful San Juan islands, anchoring near Turn island at
sunset for a walk on the beach. Beverages, wine and appetizers will be provided
while you sit back, relax and enjoy the scenery. Can also be a day cruise if you
prefer.  Any date in July excluding 4th of July weekend.  

for your passel of kids or friends, a chandelier, a table with four chairs as well
as Toasty Toes turndown service and more! All Cottages are located on
beautiful lakefront sites. Enjoy a two night stay in your decadent canvas
cottage and celebrate one evening with delicious dinner (featuring local
edibles and handcrafted cocktails) across the street at Duck Soup. You
probably won’t want to go home.  lakedale.com/luxury-glamping  &
 ducksoupsanjuans.com 



Value: $1500 

L19 -  San Juan Golden Egg:  An Eclectic Collection of
SJI Goodness 

There is so much goodness in this collection, it
is difficult to choose what to highlight first. A
baker’s dozen of bestselling (and a few not yet
published) books from Griffin Bay Bookstore?  
A Roche Harbor staycation? Hundreds of
dollars worth of assorted gift certificates from
Friday Harbor’s charming shops? Oysters from
the pristine waters of Wescott Bay? Gourmet  

Value: $505 

L20 - Seahawks Tickets and Seattle Airbnb
Getting to Seattle can be a challenge when
you live on San Juan Island. Getting to a
Seahawks game can be a true test of wills
for some! Let’s help you with an overnight
stay at an Airbnb location close to the
stadium and two tickets to one of the
Seattle Seahawk’s 2018 season home
games (not including the November 5th
game against the Redskins). Ground
transportation is not provided. But how will
you get there??! If weather/schedules  

pet goodies? A handmade basket crafted from willow hazelwood and dogwood?
We’ve even got your car covered for its next oil change, as well as your home with
a $250 Sears Hometown certificate. The package is topped off with a pound of
delicious Mt. Baker coffee and a gorgeous flower arrangement. Seriously, how
could you not bid on the best of San Juan Island? 

conflict, Marc Islam will book you passage aboard a Kenmore flight. But he’d rather
take you down himself in his PA32-300 (a 300hp Piper Cherokee Six).Watch the
Seattle Seahawks as they march towards another playoff season. Danica Islam’s
most favorite Aunt Hilary has graciously donated the tickets (section 132, row BB, on
the Seahawks side of the field, around the 11 or 12 yard line). The tickets also entitle
the winner to one game program, which you will pick up at the stadium. Want to know
how much fun this is? Mike Carlson was kind enough to comment about his trip with
Olin two years ago... “This was the BEST auction item we have ever bought! We had
great accommodations, great seats at the WINNING game, fun in downtown Seattle
before the game and the round trip flight was an unexpected special bonus to the
whole package. I give this item 5 stars!!!” 



Silent Auction

D o  c h e c k  o u t  o u r  a m a z i n g  s i l e n t  a u c t i o n s ,  i n c l u d i n g :   

6 - M o n t h  G r o u p  F i t n e s s  C l a s s  P a c k a g e  a t  T h e  S t u d i o ;
2  A l l  A c c e s s  P a s s e s  t o  t h e  F r i d a y  H a r b o r  F i l m  F e s t i v a l ;
I b a n e z  e l e c t r i c  g u i t a r  w i t h  h a r d  c a s e  &  a  m o n t h  o f  g u i t a r  l e s s o n s  f r o m  o u r  o w n
J o h n  W h e a t l e y ;
B r o w n e ' s  S p r i n g  i s  H e r e  t o t e  f i l l e d  w i t h  s e e d s ,  t o o l s ,  b i r d  f e e d e r s ,  a n d  m o r e ;
P r i v a t e  A r t  C l a s s e s  w i t h  T a y l o r  B r u c e ,  6  h o u r s  f o r  u p  t o  2  s t u d e n t s ;
3  H o u r  w a t e r  t a x i  o r  S a l i s h  s e a  t o u r  ( f o r  u p  t o  5 )  w i t h  N i g e  O s w a l d ;
B a s i c  E s t a t e  P l a n n i n g  f o r  2  w i t h  T h o m a s  S a n d s t r o m ,  E s q . ;
$ 1 0 0  g i f t  c e r t i f i c a t e  t o  B a c k d o o r  K i t c h e n ;
M o r n i n g  b i r d  w a l k  f o r  2 - 6  p e o p l e ,  w i t h  n a t u r a l i s t  e x t r a o r d i n a i r e ,  S h a r o n  M a s s e y ;  
P o n d s i d e  L u n c h e o n  f o r  6  a t  W i l d b e r r y  F a r m  
A n d  s o  ( v e r y )  m u c h  m o r e ! !  

FAN - Fund-A-Need 

"Tonight's Fund-A-Need will go towards two goals, the first is to raise $30,000 
for scholarships. Contributions help Spring Street enroll local students who 
want to learn, regardless of their ability of pay. The average scholarship 
awarded to Spring Street students is $5,000. The second goal is to raise 
$8,000 that will be used to build a beautiful gazebo which will give students 
a covered space to eat lunch, pause, and relax. " 



1996 - Washington DC, Joshua Tree, CA, WA State 

1997 -  Washington DC, Mexico, Belize, WA State 

1998 - Ashland, OR, Washington DC, WA State, Mexico/Belize, Southwest US  

1999 - India, Nepal, Maldives, Thailand, Yucatan, WA State, Lake Chelan, Washington DC, Gulf Islands Bike Trip  

2000 - India, Nepal, Thailand, Mexico/Belize, WA State, Lake Chelan, Washington DC 

2001 - India, Nepal, Thailand, Mexico, Belize, WA State, Lake Chelan, Washington DC/NYC 

2002 - Thailand, Laos, Cambodia, Mexico, Belize, WA State, Washington DC/NYC 

2003 - India, Thailand, Mexico, Belize, Cuba, Lake Chelan, Washington DC/NYC 

2004 - Olympic Peninsula, India, Thailand, Mexico, Belize, Baja Peninsula, NYC 

2005 - India, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Burma, Mexico/Belize, Gulf Islands, Washington DC/NYC 

2006 - India, Thailand, Mexico, Costa Rica, Lake Chelan, Hells Canyon, Washington DC 

2007 - India, Thailand, Mexico, WA State, Lake Chelan, Washington DC, Gulf Islands 

2008 - India, Thailand, Spain, Southwest US, Washington DC, Gulf Islands 

2009 - India, Thailand, Guatemala, Southwest US, Washington DC, Gulf Islands 

2010 - India, Thailand, Peru, West Coast US, Mt. St. Helens, Ashland OR, WA DC 

2011 - India, Thailand, Costa Rica, Southwest, Ashland OR, Washington DC, Cascades 

2012 - Spain/Morocco, Hawaii, Washington DC/NYC, Southwest US, Oregon, Salish Sea, Cascades 

2013 - Peru, Nepal, Washington DC/NYC, Southwest US, Oregon, Salish Sea, Cascades  

2014 - Ethiopia, Guatemala, Washington DC/NYC, Southwest US, Oregon, Salish Sea, Cascades  

2015 - India, Portugal, Spain, Washington DC/NYC, Southwest US, Oregon, Salish Sea, Cascades 

2016 - India, Guatemala, Washington DC/NYC, Southwest US, Salish Sea, Cascades 

2017 - India/Nepal, Spain, Guatemala, Washington DC/NYC, Northwest US, Southwest US, Salish Sea, Cascades 

2018 - Bangkok/Nepal, China, Hawaii, Southwest US, Ecuador, Washington DC/NYC, Ashland, Salish Sea, Cascades

SSIS Trips 



Sponsors
David Waldron Architect 
Heritage Bank 
Island Home Finishes 
Safe Harbor Insurance

Donors
Ace Hardware 
Amanda Schroeder 
Artisan Gifts San Juan 
Backdoor Kitchen 
Blossom Grocery 
Blue Moon Produce 
Boo Boo’s  Boxing 
Browne's Home Center 
Cask & Schooner 
Deer Hazel 
Duck Soup 
Dr. Craig Green 
Eliza & Chris Morris 
Eric Kessler 
Flower Mountain Tree Service 
Fred Yockers 
Friday Harbor Dentistry 
Friday Harbor Film Festival 
Friday Harbor Pet Supply 
Griffin Bay Books 
Holly Durham-Guckian 
Irene & Zack Blomberg 
Island Thyme 
Jacques Tate 

Volunteers
Alli Moalli 
Irene Blomberg 
Jim Goetz 
Julie Carlson 
Lisa Rich 
Lydia Miller 
Marc Islam 
Marnee Smith-Thomas 
Melissa White 
Rebecca Moore 
Tina Smith 
Victoria Compton 

San Juan Cheese Company 
San Juan Island Community 
Theatre 
San Juan Island Fitness 
Sears Hometown Store 
Sharon Massey 
Sole Intentions - Sophie Rice 
Steve & Adele Revella 
Susie Wampler 
Swallows Reach Farm Cottage 
Taylor Bruce 
Tim Dwyer 
(The) Studio 
Thomas & Laura Sandstrom 
Tops'l Sushi 
Village Cycles 
Westcott Bay Shellfish Co. 

Jeff Smith 
Jennifer & Ian Boyden 
John Wheatley 
Kai & Catherine Janson 
Kate Small 
Kings Market 
Lakedale Resort 
Lavendera Massage 
Libby Howard 
Louis Prussack 
Maria Bullock - Swamp Sticks 
Market Chef 
Marnee Smith-Thomas - Mystic 
M&W Auto 
Origins 
Maya Legacy Whale Watching 
Michael and Kristina Gladstein 
Mike (& Julie) Carlson Enterprise 
Mike Schemmel 
Mt Baker Coffee 
Multiverse 
Nat & Lisa Rich 
Nickie Davis 
Nigel Oswald 
Pebble Cove Farm 
Renee Giovarelli 
Rick and Marlace Hughes 
Roche Harbor Resort 
Rolling Sushi 
San Juan Canvas Company 



Betsy Pope, Ex-Officio  
Cynthia Stark-Wickman 
David Beldsoe 
David Waldron 
Fiona Norris 
Jeff Smith, Faculty Rep 
Jennifer Black 
Jessica Clark, Alumni Rep  
Jim Goetz 
John Moalli, Secretary 
Louis Prussack, Head of School 
Megan Dethier, President/Chair 
Michel Vekved, Parent Rep  
Mike Carlson, Ex-Officio 
Peg Hope, Ex-Officio 
Renee Giovarelli  
Scott Schwinge, Treasurer 
Ted Hope, Ex-Officio

SSIS Trustees
Amanda Schroeder 
Fred Yockers 
Heather June 
Holly Durham-Guckian 
Jeff Smith 
Jennifer Boyden 
John Wheatley  
Kate Small 
Krista Strutz 
Lisa Ehle 
Louis Prussack 
Mike Schemmel 
Nickie Davis 
Peg Hope 
Robert Shackelford 
Sharon Massey 
Taylor Bruce 
Ted Hope 
Tim Dwyer

SSIS Faculty
Julie Carlson 
Karmen Mallow 
Krista Strutz 
Louis Prussack 
Rosa Blair 
Sara Song Grant 
Seth Grant 
Shelley Shelton-Wilson

SSIS Staff

Booboo James 
Galen Westervelt 
Lily Compton 
Lizy Zhao 
Paradis Ikirezi 

Special Thanks



Thank You!

Our Mission 
We mentor students to achieve: 

Academic mastery: the critical thinking skills, depth of knowledge, and
complex reasoning necessary for scholarly excellence at the university

level. 

Internal strength: the confidence and discipline to navigate life's
complex choices and to achieve individual success. 

Perspective: an appreciation of the breadth and diversity of the world
and its cultures, promoting tolerance, respect for others, and

compassion. 

Integrity: honesty, ethical behavior, and a commitment to the common
good.


